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GO DOWN with

£99
Per Month

Dojo Virtual Queues &
Bookings for Restaurants

A new all-in-one booking system
that lets you seamlessly manage
your restaurant flow – is now
available from our partners, Dojo. 

That's walk-ins, queues and
bookings – all from the same place.
Plus, you can connect to even more
diners thanks to our Reserve with
Google integration.

Dojo Go - Virtual Queues & Bookings
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Manage Peak Demand
Ditch the peak-time chaos once and for all. From app
users to walk-ins, your customers can join the queue
virtually and get a text when their table is ready.

No More No Shows
Punctual diners are rewarded with a bigger search
radius — so they can discover your restaurant from up
to 5km away. With benefits like that, up to 85% of
customers show up on time for their table.

Pack Your Place Out
Sure, users can book a table straight from the app —
but now we also integrate with Reserve with Google.
Meaning even more diners can discover and book
your restaurant as they search for their next meal out
on Google Maps.



From Setup To Success In 20 Minutes

Manage Your Peak Demand

Pack Your Place Out

Know Your Diners Like Never Before

No Shows, No More

Reach New Diners Instantly

ccrsystems.co.uk0151 644 8296

The Best Restaurant Booking Systems
Empower Your Staff to Work Smarter!

You're running a busy restaurant. Stay on top of your peak times and be
more efficient. Dojo's system displays all bookings, walk-ins, waitlists and
queues you might have going for an easy-to-manage view.

You're a small restaurant owner. Put your restaurant on the food map and
enjoy some extra exposure – without extra effort from you. A restaurant
listing on Dojo's consumer-facing app means more eyes on your menu.
And that could quickly translate into more covers.

You want to empower your staff to work smarter. Give your staff a helping
hand – Dojo's platform is easy to use; anyone in your team will be able to
start seating guests without extra training involved. So they can spend
more time on excellent customer service and less on frustrating admin.

How Booking Management Can
Help You And Your Business
The restaurant booking system software is
quick and easy to set up, so it can be used by
anyone in your business. No complicated tech
knowledge required, so there's no need to be a
super experienced host.

Plus, the software gives you the ability to
provide customisable emails that let diners
easily communicate with you – be it on special
occasions, booking amends or cancellations.

Drive Hungry Diners To Your Empty Tables

When business slows down, Dojo's
software can assist you in attracting
hungry customers to your vacant tables.

Offer exclusive deals through their
innovative consumer app, which is used
by thousands of users searching for their
next dining experience, you can ensure
a steady flow of customers. It's time to
keep the customers coming.

https://ccrsystems.co.uk/
tel:01516448296

